
Chairman of Highway Commissioners Implicated with Trio of the
Board of Supervisors to Whom Investigating Committee Is to

Report and by Whom Findings Are to Be Made Public at
End of Inquiry

DOES NOT BELONG TO THAT
CLIQUE OR FACTION IN THE
BOARD WHICH WE ALIGNED
OURSELVES WITH WHEN WK
TOOK OFFICE.
"You will note that he takes the

opportunity to impress on you that he
Is not a practical politician; he states:

I NEVER HAVE BEEN NOR
EVER I CAN BE A PRACTICAL
POLITICIAN.
"One of the principal objects of the

law creating the highway commission
was to remove th£ road system from
political influence, and had the voters
jiot been assured that the highway
commission would keep clear of com-
bines and politics, there never would
have been a good roads bond issue.

"We submit to your honorable body
that Mr. Bixby's own statements,

\u25a0which are concurred in by the other
members, demonstrates that George H.
Blxby, Martin C. Marsh and J. W.
Calvert are practical politicians of the

most dangerous kind, and unfit to

hold public office, and also convicts
them of a direct violation of the
spirit, if not the letter of the law,

and conclusively proves the statement
of the advisory committee, that the
members of the highway commission
are inefficient, incompetent and wholly

unfit to diseharg-e the sacred trust of
expending the fund for which the tax-
payers of Los Angeles county mort-
gaged their homes that they might en-

joy a permanent system of highways,

and that public, safety demnds that
they resign, that this great improve-

ment may be removed from this com-

bine and be managed in the interest
of the people.

"Fifth. Pitiful Indeed is the spec-
tacle of a man of his supposed stand-
ing coming to an impartial body, who
seek to fairly and honestly determine
rightfully the issues raised by the ad-
vistory committee—when he speaks as
follows:

COMMISSIONERS SHCOU!
NOT THAT THEY HATE THE

COMMISSION LESS NOR MR.
LODER MORE. BUT BECAUSE
THEY FEEL THAT THE COM-
MISSION ARE FAIRLY SECURE
IN THEIR TENURE OF OFFICE.
"The record of the advisory commit-

tee bears no evidence of hate or en-
vy, but a detereination to defend that
sacred trust fund furnished by a
trusting people, and secure to the tax-
payers its honeet, economical and
businesslike expenditure.

"We refer to our record of achieve-
ment in the interest of the taxpayer,

and do not depend upon promises.
"Sixth We are delighted to hear

from Mr. Bixby that 'It is not usually
deemed sufficient in this world to eon-
Btruct pavements out of good inten-
tions,' for we had supposed from the
unpreparedness of the commission to

build this system of roads that they
thought intentions and promises were

all that v.-as necessary.
"Seventh. On page 20 we find the

only two lines that in our opinion are
worthy of consideration in this remark-
able 'report,' 'defense' and' espousal,'
excepting, of course, the confession of
a deliberate violation of the law in
combining with the majority three of
the supervisors. They are as follows:

After all It is works and not words

which will most effectively speak
for the commission and the en-
gineer.

"We would therefore most respect-
fullydirect your attention to the issues
and offer an apology for commenting

upon this remarkable 'report,' 'defense'
and 'espousal.'

RKSIONATION DEM.WDED

"On the 23d day of April, 1910, this
committee tiled with the board of su-
pervisors a communication demanding

the resignation of the highway com-
mission, and set forth the cause there-
for; and on the same day the board
of supervisors requested this commit-
tee to give definite and specific informa-
tion on which the charges are based,

and under date of April 25, 1910, the
highway commission says: 'The spe-
cific allegations contained in this com-
munication would be forcible if they

•were truthful,' and then they entered
a specific denial as to unpreparedness,
inferior work and excessive cost, and in
response to the request of the board of
supervisors this committee filed a spe-
cific statement, which you will lind in
your records marked 'Exhibit A,' and
noted thereon that it is the statement
referred to herein, which we now make
a part of this communication, and un-
der date of May 9, 1910, the highway

commission filed the answer to said
specific statement, which Is marked
•Exhibit B,' and made a part of this
communication, and which you will
find duly identified by such marks in
your files.

"An examination of these documents
will disclose that every statement of

this committee stands, and there is no
attempt to deny, except that the com-
mission states it is C9.7 miles instead of
65 miles, as stated by this committee.

"An examination of the records will
disclose to you that the advisory com-

mittee is right and the highway com-
mission is wrong.

"We would call your attention to the
fact that the same tactics are em-
ployed in 'Exhibit B' that are followed
in Bixby's 'report,' 'defense' and 'es-

pousal,' namely: Claiming improper
motive, jealousy, envy, and a general
attempt to abuse the other fellows
attorney to divert attention from the
real issue.

"We now cite the last grand jury
report, made under oath, which sus-
tains the position of this committee in
every particular.

"We would also call your attention to
the evidence, in the case recently tried
In the superior court, which again sup-
ports the assertions of this committee.

"Our case stands proved in every par-
ticular, and in no instance have they

been able to refute a single statement.
"We do not believe that it needs any

further evidence to convince you that
public safety demands that this con-
fessed conmbination against the public
be dissolved, but we feel that you
should be put in possession of all the
facts. We therefore rail your atten-
tion to the following, touching the

Whittier road. The following are the
bids submitted:
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"The hlfgiway commission, In sub-
mitting those bids to the board of su-
pervisors, made the following recom-
mendatlons:

Tim lowest bid received was that
of the Barber Asphalt Paving com-
pany, aggregating approximately
$99,815.63 for the entire work in-
cluded in the two sections adver-
tised.

After due consideration we would
say we consider this to be a satis-
factory bid for the said work, and
therefore respectfully rocommonr]
that contract be awarded accord-
ingly.
"And the contract was accordingly let

for the grading and paving and oiling
of the Whlttier road, from Los Angeles
city limits to East Whittier, to the
Barber Asphalt Paving company about
the middle of April, 1910, at the contract
price of $90,815.63.

"The length of this piece of road is
10.54 miles.

"The bid for grading and culverts on
this particular piece of road Is $26,383.31,
leaving the placing of macadam, oiling
and rolling at their contract price of
$1.63 a ton at $73,432.32. This indicates
the contemplated use of 45,051 tons of
stone.

CONTRACT SIBI.KT

"The Barber Asphalt Paving com-
pany first sub-let this contract to a
gentleman by the name of Mr. Rogers
at $1 a ton. This gentleman failed to
make good. They then let it to Mr.
Chas. A. Baldwin of Pasadena at $1 a
ton for stone placed, rolled and oiled.

"This will leave net to the Barber
Asphalt Paving company on this con-
tract 63 cents a ton on 45,0">l tons of
stone, or the handsome sum of J25.382.13
as clear profit, merely for the submit-
ting of the bid.

"This company is personally doing

the grading and culverts and bridge
work, on which they no doubt have
another handsome profit, which if
known and added to the profit that is
already assured them would make a
tremendous showing of profit on this
particular job.

"This piece of road will cost the
county more than $14,500 a mile, and
the average under the total bond issue
is less than $11,500.

"The Whittle* road is one of the
cheapest roads in the county to build,
and the reason that it is costing $3000
a mile more than the average to build
is, we think, possibly explained In the
confession of Mr. Blxby as to a com-
bination.

"We would call your attention, how-
ever, that on this particular road there
Is to be one inch more of macadam
than on most of the other roads, but
that could not increase the cost a mile
more than $1000, which leaves a dis-
crepancy of $1400 a mile unaccounted
for.

"You will find upon investigation
that Charles W. Baldwin la one of the
most intelligent and capable con-
tractors In the state of California, and
he has had a broader experience In the
building of oil macadam roads than
anyone that we know of at present.

"He lias constructed at Pasadena
street after street that stand and
speak for themselves. He is; known as
a safe, cu-ofui dealing business man,
and would not take a contract without
a profit in it, and we are reliably in-
formed that he is satisfied with his
contract price of $1 a ton for laying,
rolling and oiling the macadam therein.

"This committee is not on trial, and
we further state that we believe this
committee furnished the confidence
whereby the voters were induced to
mortgage their homes for the road
fund, and they promised the voters
that they would defend their rights
and secure an honest and economical
expenditure of every dollar of it, so
far as possible, and as in the past, so
In the future this committee will de-
mand a businesslike expenditure of this
fund, and so far us the naming of a
new commission, the chamber of com-
merce of Los Angeles and its kindred
societies are, In our opinion, amply
qualified to act In the forming of a
new commission.

"We note that Mr. Bixby states that
a copy of this 'report,' 'defense' and
'espousal' may be referred to the ad-
visory committee on strict condition
that it lie. given no publicity outside
of that body.

"The advisory committee understands
that you are a public body, appointed
by the board of supervisors, and that
your expenses are being paid by the
taxpayers, and that the result of your
deliberation! will relate to public ser-
vants. We therefore cannot under-
stand Why the public is not entitled
tf> know upon what evidence you will
base your conclusion, and we Mill
state for your Information that the
advisory committee has nothing to con-
ceal from the public and we believe
that the greatest publicity should be
given this 'report,' 'defense' and
\u25a0espousal,' and that the highway com
mission should so instruct you, and so
far as the advisory eommlttee is con-
cerned, we advise that you sJve this

HIS WOKK CITEI>

document the greatest publicity pos-
sible, and that you take the public Into
your confidence, for the public welfare
is with you, and so far as the ad-
visory committee is concerned it re-
serves the right to make this or any
document of its own creation public
at any time. Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) "THOMAS EARLEY,
"Chairman Advisory Committee."

WAGON DRIVER INJURED
WHEN AUTO HITS VEHICLE

Sam Shearer, living at 1721 Newton
street, a driver for a coffee company,
was knocked from his seat and pain-

fully Injured late yesterday afternoon
when the wagon in which he. was rid-
ing at Edgeware road and Temple
street was struck by an automobile
driven by Helm Schmidt. The injured
man was taken to the Sisters' hospital,
where the surgeons dressed numerous
abrasions and contusions on his face
and arms.

Shearer was driving in Temple street
and turned sharply in front of the
auto. Before Schmidt could apply the
brakes the auto struck the wagon,

jolting the driver from the seat.

Schmidt placed the injured man in the
auto and took him to the hospital.

THIEVES TAKE TRINKETS
FROM JAPANESE STORE

Thieves entered a Japanese store at
211 East First street Tuesday night and
stole trinkets and chinaware valued at
$50. Entrance to the store was gained
by prying open a rear window. The
theft was reported to the detectives
yesterday by the Los Angeles Auction
company, which had been placed in
charge of the store by the board of
trade.

M. Siglie, proprietor of a saloon at
Third and Alameda streets, reported
that thieves entered the saloon Tuesday

night by forcing open the front door
and stole ?5 in cash and four quarts of
whisky.

ASKS TO SELL BAGGAGE
TO PAY A BOARD BILL

William Kreamer filed civil proceed-
ings In Justice Stephen's court yes-
t.iday against Arthur Hyman, wherein
he seeks an order from the court to

sell baggage belonging to Hyman,

Kraemer alleging that Hyman is in-
debted to him in the sum of $:tr>.H for
board and lodgings while Mr. and Mrs.
Hyman were livingat the Netherlands,
1253 West Seventh street. Kraemer
seeks judgment from Hyman for the
lull amount minus the sum that may

be realized from the sale of the bag-
gage.

TO APPOINT DELEGATES
President Scott of the chamber of

commerce was authorized yesterday by

the board of directors to appoint two
clilegates to represent the chamber at
the American Mining congress, which
will convene In this city September 26
to October" 1. The directors also au-
thorised President Scott to appoint two
delegates to represent the chamber at

the National Irrigation congress, which
is to be held at Pueblo, Colo., Septem-
ber -<i to 30. Mr. Scott will announce
his appointments bhortly.

HARTLEY COLONY IS
PLACED ON MARKET

New Subdivision of Small Farms
Adjoins Merced—Woods Land

Co. Handling the Project

One of the biggest small colony sub-
divisions which has been placed on the
local real estate market in some time
Is the Hartley colony, adjoining' the
city of Merced. The land, which con-
sists of five, ten and twenty acre tracts,

Is being placed on the market by the
Woods Land company of Los Angeles,
o^S South Spring street.

This section of the country has been
pronounced by experts as being as good
as any alfalfa country in the world, and
the bulk of land purchased is being
sown to this crop.

Merced lies almost in the center of
the state of California, and almost in
the center of the great San Joaquin
valley—a valley of wonderful diversity
of resources and products. Like the
remainder of this great valley, sur-
rounding Merced only a few years ago,
vas mostly immense grain ranches.
Most of the land then was considered
worth only $15 or $20 an acre, but as it
was owned and farmed in large tracts
many fortunes were made in grain
raising. As the population increased
and eastern peyple came here to settle,
some of the big ranches were sub-
divided and sold in small tracts to
make homes for those who wanted to
ralie fruit and dairy products. In a
short time it was found that the small
farmer, or fruit raiser, or dairyman,

could make as much money on twenty
or forty acres as the big grain rancher
had been making on many times that
much land. The result of this was
an immediate increase in the value and
price of land. Owners of big ranches,

watching the development and growth
of the fruit and dairy interests about
them, saw that their land was too
valuable to be farmed to grain, so one
by one these big ranches have been
.subdivided and sold in small tracts.
Now one may find in every section of
the county prosperous fruit orchards
and dairy farms, while very few of
the large grain ranches remain, and
even they are being gradually cut up
and placed on the market. In a few
yean more the big grain ranch will
be but a memory.

CHINESE SUES ANOTHER.
TO COLLECT $145 BILL

A civil action in which the plaintiff
nnd defendant are Chinese will soon
be aired in Justice Stephen's court, for
yesterday afternoon Wong Be Fee filed
.suit against Wong Nbul Gin to se-
cure judgment for $145.30 and costs Of
suit Wong Se Fee claims that lie
loaned Gin $108 and that the balance
of the amount sued for is owed for
merchandise purchased from him by
his onc-tlme friend, Gin.
It la seldom that one Chinese brings

suit against another, for friends of the
parties concerned Invariably adjust the
tremble.

PARENTS SUE FOR $50,000

FOR DEATH OF THEIR SON
Vince te Herrera and Merced C.

Herrera, through an action filed with
the clerk of the United States circuit
court yesterday, seek judgment for
$50,000 damages against the Crane com-
pany, Metropolitan Contracting com-
pany and others, claiming that through
negligence on the part of the de-
fendants their son, Ezequiel Herrera,
was killed on August 12, 1909.

The complaint sets forth that the
decedent was employed by the de-
fendants as a laborer on a building
site at San Pedro and Third streets,
and that on the date mentioned he was
killed by a falling wall.

ANGELENOS INVITED TO
NORTHERN APPLE SHOW

An invitation has been extended the
Los Angeles chamber of commerce .by
the Watsonville Apple Annual associa-
tion to run an excursion to Watson-
ville during the apple snow, which will
bo held in that city from October. 10 to
October 18. The Southern Pacific com-
pany presented an itinerary for a spe-
cial train, but the board yesterday de-
ferred action on the matter.

Secretary Wiggins has written to the
apple growers of this section, urging
them to prepare an exhibit for the
Watsonville apple show.

DISBARRED LAWYER ASKS
WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS

W. J. Danford, a disbarred attorney,

who Is under sentence of three years
in San Quentin prison on a charge of
forging a telegram in connection with
a real estate transaction, filed an ap-
plication for a writ of habeas corpus
in the state supreme court yesterday
afternoon, In which he claims that he
is being illegally detained in the county
jail, due to a technical error made by
Judge Davis. He seeks his release un-
til such time as the state supreme
court decides an appeal which he filed
several weeks ago.

LECTURER ON DRAMA TO
SPEAK ON 'CHANTICLER'

Richard Burton, who was unable to
lecture yesterday morning, has recov-
ered and will speak tonight in Cumnock
hall on "Mark Twain and American
Humor." Tomorrow morning his topic
is "American Dramatists," and Satur-
day morning, "Late French Drama,"
Including Rostand's "Chantlcler" and
Maeterlinck'! "The Blue Bird."

The lecture on Mark Twain may be
one of unusual interest, inasmuch as
Dr. Burton knew the great American
humorist intimately for a number of
years. The Clemens and Burton fam-
ilies were neighbors in Hartford for ten
years or tnore. Considerable interest
attaches to the lecture on "Chanticler"
and "The Blue Bird" on Saturday
morning.

WINS WHIBKY BET AND DIES

BISBEE, Aug. 10.—Victor Anderson,
a miner aged 20, won J5 last night by
rlrinking a quart of whisky in eight
minutes. Hia relatives will get the |5,
as Anderson died in a half hour.

BAUGH MUST ANSWER
TO CHARGE OF BIGAMY

Wives Numbers One and
Meet and Testify Concern-

ing Their Marriages

Edward J. Baugh, charged with be-
ing a bigamist, appeared before Justice
Baird yesterday and was hold to an-
swer to the superior court with bail
fixed at $1000. Georgia Baugh of Port-
land, Ore., testified that sho became
Baugh'l wife !n Amarillo, Tex., Feb-
ruary 3, 1908, and that they had never
been divorced. Katie L. Uaugh of Los
Angeles, who swore to the formal com-
plaint against the prisoner, testified
that she was wedded to him In River-
side May 14 last.

Wife No. 1 came to Los Angeles last
week from Portland to prosecute her
husband, she having been furnished
with transportation by the district at-
torney's office. The wives were intro-
duced by Assistant District Attorney
Newmire, who is prosecuting the case.

Late yesterday afternoon wife No. 1
requested Mr. Newmire to escort her to
the county jail, saying .she wished to
speak to her husband. On being ushered
into the visitors' room, where the
prisoner was awaiting her coming, Mrs.
Baugh showed no emotion, and after
conversing with him in an earnest
manner for about ten minutes the part-
ing of their ways came, for she calmly

bid him good by and left the Jail to
prepare for her return to the north this
evening, while Baugh slowly walked
back to the "tanks," there to await
trial in the superior court.

FALSE AFFIDAVITS CHARGED
An action wherein the United States

government Is the plaintiff was filed
with the United States circuit court
yesterday against Harry Spence, who
|l alleged to have sworn to false affi-
davits In order to secure government
land. The government prays that the
patent to land obtained by Spence be
canceled.

JUDGE FINES STRIKER
$50 FOR LAWBREAKING

Courts Will Try Cases While At-
tack Is Made on Picket-

ing Ordinance

Police Judge Williams yesterday sen-
tenced E. P. Kreamer, a striker con-
victed of violating the anti-picketlng
ordinance, to pay a fine of $50 or serve
fifty days in the city jail. Kreamer
deposited $50 as payment of the fine
pending the filing of an appeal bond in
the sum of $100. Carl Schultzer, a
striking brewery worker, will be the
next man tried on a charge of violating
the ordinance. The jury to try him
had not been completed when court
adjourned yesterday.

While tho unions are attacking the
ordinance the courts will continue to
try the cases before them, and, if the
defendants are found guilty, sentence
them according to the gravity of the
lasis. There are about 200 eases on
the dockets o? the police courts.

Only six jurors out of twelve were
selected yesterday to try Schultzer
after the entire day had been spent by
attorneys for the prosecution and de-
fense challenging the different tales-
men. Several were excused because of
the assessment role clause which is be-
ing insisted upon as one of the qualifi-
cations by the prosecution. Out of
forty men examined the following were
chosen: D. W. Tanner, M. A. Dawson,
W. M. Orhood, Byron Campbell, Frank-
Atkinson and Joseph Singer.

EMBEZZLEMENT CHARGED
M. Miklauschutz, president of the

Herzegovina Social club, secured a
complaint from Assistant District At-
torney Newmire yesterday against
Pavle Vukotlch and John Popovitch,
treasurer and secretary respectively of
the club, claiming that the two men
had embezzled $520 of club funds en-
trusted to them. Warrants were Is-
sued for their arrest by Justice Btdrd.

(Continued from Tnite Sine)
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Reed and Rattan Furniture at Practically Half
Not just a few odd pieces marked down to close them out but an immense purchase we planned especially for this August furniture sale—a purchase of the entire :
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n':;::"'' Of II %Urately trimmed with lace and embroidery; prices than you'll find "S?.'^^?"-Kit «?««. 111"d w"h 150^^^^^^3^| also tailored waists o madras pr white them auoted elsewhere , K^^^SLSS^ji^.iU (fflK^*

•=«^j'==sa^^ an d natural linen. All sizes included. I I and white, per «et of 3 piece*..... ouc v^^^

Special! Imported Kid Gloves 69c —In the Basement Store
And Many Other Equally Attractive Items for Thursday Shoppers

Stomach Blood and PinlliiKS\jLUTTIcLLII MJLUUU ails* Wm '$^Imtlssi
Liver 1roubles g|^

Much sickness starts with weak stomach, and consequent M| £m!»rg££&
poor, impoverished blood. Nervous and pale-people lack 1 Isj lp'lt5^Sa3K«
good, rich, red blood. Their stomachs need invigorating Jv.jljMjftfftftljlMU
for, after all, a man can be no stronger than his stomach. m| U|ffgMK«KgS

A remedy that makes the stomach strong and the liver MilnwJWJlß**^
active, makes rich red blood and overcomes and drives HII _- .-\u25a0\u25a0.rr^-^.
out disease-producing bacteria and cure* a whole multi- Un §:-^-r£^":ss
tude of diseases. ' . |[S(B f^g|il£~:|f

Get rid ot your Stomach Weakness and Jjfijjjj;'_ i'y".~iff-S
Liver Laxloeas by taking a coarse ot MM yjzSg&SSSg.
Dr. Pierce* Golden Medical Discovery JBM rgsi^gSa
-the treat Stomach Restorative. Llrer NSHB ¥J-^i£r£Z&*
invifrrato* and Blood Cleanser. |»|| |f#|"#]i^

You can't afford to accept any medicine of unknown RSI! .\u25a0SSSas-js-jj^
eomfosititn as a substitute for "Golden Medical Discov- |n||l Zl^^^T.
cry," which is a medicine of known composition, having lUVHI xJ£fu«*»A.
a complete list of ingredients in plain English on its hot- N^l V-^,g

; ~T^
tie-wrapper, same being attested as correct under oath. , ,„,,.,.
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Dr. Plerct't Pltataot Ptllctm regulate and lurigormle Stomach. Llnr ami Bowkh


